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Hello to you all....
ScaleRails is pleased to announce that we are getting a good flow of registrations coming
in for AMRA 2013 and plenty of interest in the onsite accommodation too. It seems this
event will be well attended and we are feeling confident that it will be as successful as
hoped for. We already have a number of good trade stands in place for people wanting to
purchase items for the hobby so put some funds aside – you could get that special item or
piece you’ve been looking for!
We are still looking for some interesting clinics so if you think you have something to offer
then we will be only too pleased to hear from you. The venue is well equipped with AV gear
and the clinic rooms are set up just for the job. So get in touch with Neil so we can put a
time slot aside for your presentation. We all love a good clinic!

The ScaleRails members have all been busy working on their layouts and they are looking good and
are sure to impress! This time we get to have a sneak preview of Les Lovejoy’s new shortline HO
layout. Les has shown how well photo-backdrops can add depth to his around-the-wall layout. A few
foreground details, some trees throughout and the overall effect is very impressive! Les has also
designed-in a pair of innovative swing-away sections into the layout so no duck-under is needed good if you have bad knees etc. Certainly another must-see ScaleRails layout.

We are limiting the registration number to 120 places so don’t delay too long. Please pay
your registration by cheque and mail it with the form attached to the address shown on the
registration form. Cheques should be made out to: ScaleRails (AMRA 2013).
We are still taking bookings only for the accommodation at this stage on a first in first
served basis with payments are to be made later once the number of bookings have been
confirmed. Room numbers are limited so we need an indication of the numbers before
payments are to be made – to prevent us having to refund payments due to any overbooking problems!
So fill in your registration and send it to us ASAP so we can lock-in your AMRA 2013 spot!
Feel free to copy the registration form and pass onto anyone you think would like one.

Queens Birthday Weekend Friday 31 May – Monday 3 June 2013
Email: christom@xtra.co.nz

